
Four madrigals from The Triumphs of Oriana (1601):
 
Arise, awake, you silly shepherds   Thomas Morley (1558-1603)

All creatures now are merry minded   John Bennet (c. 1575-1615)

Come, gentle swains   Michael Cavendish (c. 1565-1628)

As Vesta was from Latmos hill descending   Thomas Weelkes (c. 1575-1623)

Beati quorum via (Psalm 119; Opus 38 No. 3)      Charles Villiers Stanford (1852-1924)

 Beati quorum via integra est Blessed are the undefiled in the way

 Qui ambulant in lege Domini who walk in the way of the Lord.

Justorum animae (Opus 38 No. 1)

 Justorum animae in manu Dei sunt The souls of the just are in the hand of God

 Et non tanget illos tormentum malitiae and the torment of malice shall not touch them:  

 Visi sunt oculis insipentium mori in the sight of the unwise they seemed to die,

 Illi autem sunt in pace. but they are in peace.

For lo, I raise up that bitter and hasty nation (Opus 145)
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Quam pulchra es  John Dunstable (c. 1390-1453)

 Quam pulchra es et quam decora How beautiful you are, and how graceful, 

 Carissima in deliciis. dearest one, my delight.

 Statura tua assimilata est palme Your stature is like a palm tree 

 Et ubera tua botris. and your breasts like clusters of grapes.

 Caput tuum ut Carmelus Your head is like Carmel 

 Collum tuum sicut turris eburnea. and your neck like an ivory tower.

 Veni, dilecte mi, Come, my beloved,

 Egrediamur in agrum  let us go into the fields

 Et videamus si flores fructus parturierunt and see if the grapes have borne fruit,

 Si floruerunt mala Punica. and if the pomegranates are in bloom.

 Ibi dabo tibi ubera mea. There I will give you my breasts.

 Alleluia.

Song (I gaze upon you)  Gabriel Jackson (b. 1962)

Love    Gerald Near (b. 1942)

My beloved spake  Patrick Hadley (1899-1973)

INTERMISSION
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Hark, I hear the harps eternal   arranged by Alice Parker (b. 1925)

Long time ago  Aaron Copland (1900-1990)

The Little Horses   

Zion’s Walls    
    

Hiraeth    traditional Welsh

 
 Dwedwch fawrion o wybodaeth Tell me wise men, 

 O ba beth y gwnaethpwyd Hiraeth what is Hiraeth?

 A pha ddefnydd a roed ynddo What is it made of,

 Naddar fyddo wrth ei wisgo? That it never fades away?

 Derfydd aur a derfydd arian Gold fades, as does silver, 

 Derfydd melved, derfydd sidan. velvet, and silk. 

 Derfydd pob dilleydyn helaeth Everything fades, 

 Eto erhyn, ni dderfydd Hiraeth. except Hiraeth.

 Hiraeth mawr a Hiraeth creulon, Great Hiraeth, cruel Hiraeth ... 

 Hiraeth sydd yn torri ‘nghalon both break my heart;

 Pan fwy dryma’r nosy n cysgu When I am in my deepest sleep at night,

 Feddaw Hiraeth ac a’m deffry. Hiraeth comes and wakes me.

The beautiful Land of Nod     Robert Convery (b. 1954)

Sing!        Charles-Marie Widor (1844-1937),  
    arr. David Willcocks (1919-2015)
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In the late 16th century Italian art, culture, and fashion became enormously popular 

in England. In fact, most of Shakespeare’s plays written in the 1590s were set in Italy, 

including The Taming of the Shrew, Romeo and Juliet, The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 

and The Merchant of Venice. Music played a large role in this trend, especially in the 

madrigal genre, when collections of translations such as “Musica Transalpina” (literally 

“across the Alps”) and “Italian Madrigals Englished” appeared and influenced English 

composers such as William Byrd, Thomas Morley and Thomas Weelkes to make their 

own original contributions. 

The Triumphs of Oriana is a collection of twenty- five madrigals by twenty-three 

composers published by Thomas Morley in 1601 (Morley and Ellis Gibbons have two 

each). Each composer could set any poem they liked, but were required to conclude with 

the following salutation:

“Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of Diana: Long live fair Oriana.”

It was long thought that these madrigals and the salutation’s reference to Oriana were in 

honor of Queen Elizabeth I. But a 2005 article by Jeremy L. Smith presents convincing 

evidence that they were actually composed for Anna of Denmark, wife of James VI of 

Scotland, who would soon succeed Elizabeth as James I of England. 

Carrying forward the Italian madrigalists’ technique of “text painting,” these pieces 

vividly depict the words with musical gestures such as Morley’s long notes rising from 

low to high in the word “arise” followed by a quick rhythm on the word “awake.” 

Contrasts of texture also paint the words: sections of round-like counterpoint alternate 

with homophony (all five vocal parts declaiming the text together), as in Bennet’s 
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depiction of bugles and birds, and the word “hover” is extended with a melisma. But it 

is in As Vesta was from Latmos Hill descending that we find the most interesting text 

painting, ranging from the obvious on words like “ascending” and “descending,” to 

the more virtuosic, such as the complex counterpoint on “come running down amain,” 

which is followed by solo voices two by two, three by three, and all six parts saved for the 

word “together.” It is fascinating to compare the way each composer sets the salutation, 

and here again, Weelkes is the clear winner. He sets the last line “long live fair Oriana,” 

with a motive that enters forty-eight times, in all transpositions possible, underpinned 

by extremely long notes in the bass voice. Ironically, Thomas Weelkes was the least well-

known, and least successful of the composers represented in this set. He made his living 

as a humble church musician, and there is evidence that he suffered from alcoholism. 

Nevertheless, his church music is as impressive as his madrigals, with the anthem 

When David heard that Absalom was slain serving as a prime example.

Charles Villiers Stanford was born in Dublin and received musical training at the 

University of Cambridge and in Germany. At the age of twenty nine, he became a 

founding professor at the Royal College of Music, and his roster of students reads like a 

“Who’s Who” of British composers in the new century: Ralph Vaughan Williams, Gustav 

Holst, Herbert Howells, Frank Bridge and George Dyson. Stanford revered Brahms, and 

was critical of modernism, skewering Richard Strauss in a satirical essay titled “Ode to 

Discord.” He is known principally for his church music, like the two motets

Beati quorum via and Justorum animae, which are conservative in style, yet skillfully 

crafted. But For lo, I raise up is unusual in its dramatic intensity, a reminder that 

although they are rarely performed, Stanford wrote nine operas.

Scholars argue about when the “Renaissance” began, particularly when it comes to 

music, but by the early 1400s composers in Continental Europe were making reference 

to a new style they called the “English Guise.” Medieval dissonances, and sonorities like 

parallel fifths, were giving way to what we regard today as the familiar sounds of three-

note triads and parallel 3rds and 6ths in a style known as “faburden.” John Dunstable’s 

Quam pulchra es, a setting of a text from the Song of Solomon, epitomizes this sound, 
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and its form is determined by the text - something that would happen more frequently 

as the Renaissance fully unfolded later in the century. We continue this set of music 

about love with a wedding anthem by Gabriel Jackson. It is fascinating to hear this 

English composer’s treatment of an intimate text (translated from Paul Eluard), written 

nearly 600 years after Dunstable’s. 

Arizona composer Gerald Near’s Love, written in 2013, is a setting of Christopher 

Wordsworth’s (1807-1885) adaptation of 1 Corinthians 13. Continuing Stanford’s 

lineage, Patrick Hadley became a professor at the Royal College of Music after studying 

with Vaughan Williams. His Song of Solomon offering, My beloved spake, employs 

French style harmonies popular with English composers such as Delius, whom Hadley 

greatly admired, and the great variety of tonal colors possible from the organ.

Alice Parker’s arrangement of the folk hymn Hark, I hear the harp’s eternal makes 

a fine prelude to Aaron Copland’s Long time ago, The little horses, and Zion’s walls, 

which are adaptations of settings of “Old American Songs” for solo voice and piano. 

Continuing in the folk music vein, we cross the Atlantic for Hiraeth, sung in Welsh.

The American poet Ella Wheeler Wilcox (1850-1919) is known principally for her poem 

Solitude, which includes the famous line “Laugh, and the world laughs with you; weep, 

and you weep alone.” Robert Convery’s setting of her poem The beautiful Land of Nod 

was one of fifteen “Jeff Quartets” commissioned in 2016 for Philadelphia’s new music  

choir The Crossing in memory of Jeffrey Dinsmore, a singer and founder of that 

ensemble. Writing for the Philadelphia Inquirer following the work’s premiere last July, 

David Patrick Stearns wrote that this work “felt almost like a lullaby written by master 

melodist Jerome Kern (though with greater harmonic sophistication).”

While it may seem irreverent to add words sung by a choir to Charles Marie Widor’s 

famous Toccata from Symphony No. 5, David Willcocks was not the first to do so. One 

of Widor’s students, Dr. Arthur C. Becker, acquired his teacher’s approval to do just 

that, and it was subsequently expanded to include brass and timpani, and published as 
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“Festival Alleluias” in 1990. Willcocks, who was trained as an organist before becoming 

one of the most famous choral conductors in the world, shows his appreciation of the 

organist who participated in the premiere of Sing! with his dedication at the top of the 

score:

“To Jane Watts, who triumphed against 4,000 voices at the first  

performance of this arrangement at the Royal Albert Hall,  

London, England on Sunday 11 July 1999.”

     

   - Elliot Jones



Special thanks from ARS to our community of supporters - friends and 

relatives, concertgoers, concert sponsors, donors, Concert Program advertisers, 

professional advisors, concert venue organizers and our awesome volunteers. 

You inspire us to sing our best as we share our joy of choral music with Tucson.

The Arizona Repertory Singers 2016-17. Photo by David Sanders


